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sofuticin was conducted. 'Nuc.lear magnetic resonance 
( 
. .. . . . . ·. . . . . · . \' .. 
to measu~e- ~H and OH ~ ine b,r:- ·oad~rii ~g .,~ul ting f~om .. 
tempe~ature range 30°C to 80°c,:.'enab1ing comput~tion · 
of ~ctivation param'eters' for the react·ion.~: . . : . ' 
' NH+ 
·reaction (4): + H20 ·- 4 
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N. ··+ .. ·H~ · +. HNH; . ·. 
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Ac:tivation energies .of essentially zero ·for reactions (-4) ·and (7) 
have been ·~eported in a previ'ous ·s.tudy Of. a·queous a~i dk ' 14NH:, proton 
· "' excliange re~cti ons. Si nee, for .the· rec.orrbi.na ti ~n reaction ·:. any mechani'sin 
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y.l.hich ~igh~ be .assbciated with a'n activation energy of zero is inc.ons,istant 
with ·the diffusio~ mecha.nism indicatetl ~Y the bulk of ·data on. s4ch r~actions, , t: 
this st~dy \~as un~ertak~n . . . Th.e .\ 5N isotope was usei tci . el· i~i'na~e 'the I .· 
possipi lity of.. a con.tr~.bu.tion . to 'the NH li newidth ·by broadening ·due to 
quadrupol ar relaxation_. 1, • I • 
The a~tivation ·enthal py for reaction (4)' .was ~ound . to .. be 14.6 kc~l 
mcile.:.1 ., ·· Rate co.nstants for reaction · ( ~4) ~tere . ~ound .to .corifo'rinwel_l to a 
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mo~el ·for diffu'si?n controlled·· reactions; w~th t.H __ 4· equal to 2.~ ~. -o -~ 3 
kc·a_-1_· mole-\.~~nd· with Po _a constant, eq.ual ·to. (4 ~ 2 ± ' 0.2)..~ 10-8 c·~-. t.H; 
was .,.1 so found· to bave · ~ · non ~ zero vai uel 413 .± . L6 kJOa) m,O 1 ec 1; / and · ,~; 
was ·found to equal ~6 ± i.3 kcal mcile"=' 1. · : -. · · · 
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0 ClC'I • . J . ·~ <. II 
.; •' • . • o o• .: "IJ .. ~ _ - . _ ·&~ C_o_ ~njugate. bases of .mo. st -_CH typ· e. ac'ids .. have. ~i g.n'i_.ficantl}•. C:n1a. 11. ef..· · · :,. , '.' . ~ - .. . : ·,~< ~ 
.., . ':1 "rJ I , • , ' . ' • ~ ~· I ' :, l!"l l 
" ~ ~ : . . . ' .. · "·· . ~ 
r;combi ~· t; o~ con~ ants: ~ •, • .• • . , : < : . . . . . . . . . . J , · ;; ;~~ 
· · Eigen .al)d his- ~ school . have:amassed rate constarit' data for many .such ', ·. . . ·· .• :.:- !,. . 
. , l ' . ' . • • • . ' · ··~~"~· inorgani~ oand' organic.acids., ~nd have'·b,eeri abl'e~ to show tha;t; =.;n '~olu-· . · ' . . . ,•. :.· -;~~ 
_· __ tio_n·,_ ._th: r~te of·. ~e. ~Olnb,in·a_ t~on with . ·th~.- hy'd~Gge~ ~0~ ·~s_:··:_~s~ua·l~i·y :- lim~~i~d· ". ' ~ /'£~:: 
~ ·• c., , , • :;;,~. 
by.' lh~ . fre'quency' Of eJICOUnt~rs ~ ~f · tbe; reactants diJe tO "th~·ir ~he.r11]al· ~. · ::?t~ 
tra'n; 1 ~ tiona ·1 "'t i o~ .* · 0 i if er~Oce s b~twe ~' me a: U red :·;eilcti o~;. ~a teS :• ~ ~d , ~ •· ' ' f 
'e~coun~e~ -r:~tes·· ~~l' cul~·t~d from di ffllsi.on . ~h·e~;..Y -a~e -: a~t~.i~vt~d' by :.;_ .-.: .... .... · · - ~,; 
' '; ' ' , , •, , t ' I .J ', · I ' , ' • ' •, C 
' . . :: . ' ~ . . ~~~ 
Eigen to · four _factors,: . } · o : .- : -o i'-l 
,. .:, (" . ~ · 
.. . 
. . 0 
.· .... 
. { ' 
.. 
. 0 ) ' . c u 
* . . ; . . .· . ·. . . . ~ . . . " . : .... 
For. a ·tabulati'on of·. these roate cons.tants ;· an'd a thorough discussion .·: : .' , ·· .
. of the nafw·e"o( 'ttie reactions with .whfch they ' are associated·, set! •. ' . . 
. ", . . . . -· : .·. 
references · 1 ~ and 2. · · · .. · J' ~ . . .~ •. . ~ . .... ! 
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to ,be· rate de(erminil'lg are met only· if the proton has_ free _ access to the 
r·eacti~n · site via hydrogen 'bonding to solvent water molecules, and ·ir 
• ") • • .. 1) J ' . ~ •••• •• • ' ' • • 
the} re.a·c·tants are in a oonfi_guration suitable for reaction. Hence, 
.. ·~. . . . . . . . ·. . . :. . ' . . . ' ' ' . . 
el'ucidation of the mechanism of fast proton tr!l.nsfer processes has · . 
. . .· ~ 
pra·g;e.ssed hand in hand With . elucida'tion: of .the- hydrogen ·bond ancf the 
~ • • • • • 0 • ' ~ • •• •• • • • ' d~ 
· phenomen.on of solva~-ion. · 
' ' . . . 
Eigen· ha.s developed a theory correlati.ng the'. kinetic co-nstants . of 
• ' > • • • ' 0 
proton ·transf~r reactions with the 'pK diffe:rence of donor and. acc~ptor, 
-. 
. ma~ing possib.le estimation of kinetic constants of add- base systems 
. . • . : , - . ~ •. 'r . 0 • v 
> · not·..Y,~t in.ves~ig~~t~d . 1 Thi~· is a signiiicant step .towa~d the descrip~ '-, 
\ ·' ' . ' ' 
.tion of the mechan,i~sof acid-base cataly~is . and c5f particular impor-. ·· 
I • • '· ' • • i • • • ~' ' ' ' 0: ' 
tance in the· area ~-~f · .e.l)zym~ cataly~sis, since the' properti'es qf the 
' ' I ' IJ ' 
active ·group's . occurring 'in proteins ,which ~mote acid- base catalysis ' 
'• \ • .. 0 • • \l,( \ 
.. are . ~at always kno~n .. . \; . 
' /, Q 
· · . O.f the fast rea~tion~ ~xaJiljned in this study, the .reaction of NH:_3 
. w·ith hydl>'ogen ion .,.l()uld appear to fall into tbe category of reactions 
. . . . .~ . . 
• 0 
described by Ei gEm. If, however, . in a· study -r~ported in .1960 by .Connor 
• .; v • • 
. and to·ewenst~in, 3 an activation · e~ergy ot'.·zero for the rea.ctiori .\'tas 
' • : , • . ·~ •• 1 • ' 
. corre~tly d~te·r:mine~,. a ~-ifferent mecha·noism ·f~om that postulat~d by 
. Eigen-.:i~ necessi'~ted. . ~ ·· ·. · (i . ·· · ·~ 
- . . . 
. .. t;liffusion ' con'trolied~actions · typically' h'ave activation _energies 
L , . , 
. . . 
l . , . • • ~· • 
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. ·., 
~ •' . 
... . 
II '·. 
of about 3 k·cal mole-l to 4 kcal mole:-1 • .. If,due to any o.f the four 
•• · j>- • • • . . • • ·. • • • . • ... . • • . • . 
factors affecting reaction rates, a 'reaction following an encounter .is · 
. . . :. . ' 
not .complete' before reactants again separate, it could be expected to 
have an· acti'vation energy greater ·than that for a diffusion controlled 
. . . ' . . . ~ ' ' .. . 
.reaction. The rnos t cri ti ca 1 of the four factors, the effeCt .of the · · 
- . 
hydr.,o'gen br,id,ge structure ·is ap~licabl_e. to the .reaction· of_. NH3 with. the 
hydrogen ion. 
' . . 
It ·is primarily the existence of hydrogen bridges that 
accounts for high -rates of _recombi_nation of .bases with the hy~rogen ion; 
Th~t CH a~d-.  C~ groups. do not rea·d.ily .. form hydrogen bridge~ .acc~unts in 
part for the ·low recombination constants·of the conjugate .bases -of -CH 
. . . ' . . . 
. type acids . . · It is. po~s.ible th.at fo·r a. p_articular reaction, rai.sing .. thei 
. temperature cou.ld _cause a ·disruption in the hydrogen bridg~ system in 
3 
·the vicinity of<the reactants, :resulti.ng in an alteration of- the .reaction 
. : . . ... . .. : . . . . . ~ , 
rate~ s ·uch· an effect would not be drastic enough tp appear to '·lower the .1 • 
' • ' ' ' • '\ I ('· 
activation energy to zero, however, without warranting postulation -of a :· 
' . ' . 
'· .. dif.ferent m~chanisni.· · . . . 
.. .. 
Also affecting the .recombination .rate of_NH3 .is the lack of· 
. I . . . 
mutual ~electrostatic attractiori ~ith. the hydrogen iori . . Bases of the 
-N type show a r .eduction in rate of reuombination ·. with hydrogen :.ion · 1 
. ~ .. from values for.similar, but opj:>Ositeiy . ~charged, par~icl'es.i T.his : .:. 
~~ ·-. . ~ 
i ' 'effect is a: re 1 a ti-~e ly mi rior . one, and most 1 ike 1y. i ndependen { of . . ,· 
tempera ~ure. 
. . 
... The re~l~ of t~e k~~~iici · .of f~st r~~cti~ns in ~olution wa(opene~ 
• ' (I , 
l to : the physical ' chemi~t with th~ advent of various·_~spectrosc.opic. 
. . 
techni_ques and th'edevelopment _of oscfllogtap~i~ fast-r_eco~ding ge~·~·: 
He needed no ·longer l·abel · r~acti'on. rates wh.ich ~ere fast compared .td . 
I ' . 
'the time . req~ired for ~J~ing :and Observa.tion 11 ;fnmeasurable : II • . certa~n . "· 
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.. 
· relaxation methods and fiorescen"Ce quenching and electrochemical · 
. . . 
·methods · have· extended the range _()f ·atcessable reactions to those with 
·-g . . 1 . 
halftimes .as small as 10 .. sec . . 
' ' 
' . 
The nuclear magnetic resonance method .: exploits ·.the· coexistence · . 
1 ' • : , , ' , o 
in solution _of rapidly eq~·ili~ratin.g .. specie~ p~ssess\ng diff~rent ·- ~ 
nut·l~~r spin systems_- ·.· Ma.rked changes in corresponding~s~ectral 1 i.nes . 
occur )en ~ifetimes ·of_ these _interchanging species are~n the range 
of about 10 1 sec to 10 5 se~· In the followiAg chapter (·Chapter .II, 
-~ . ' ·. 
pp. 11 - 23), ar.e prese~~ed SO~e Of the - ~ech~iques ·Which have been devel-
' . 
oped for extraCting kinetic ·information from various ·types of n;' ni. ·r. data. 
Thes.e w·; 11 be the · tools of this study . 
. Interestingly, one ·of the earliest applicati~ns . of then . m. r. 
-line shape to reaction kinetics was to the ammonia - water system. 
· u~g,5 in · 1~54~-observed ihe · co~l~p~e . of · t~e triplet of in~e~sively 
dried l,i(J!Jid amm~nia to a sin.glet upon the introduction of water to the 
. • I 
e·x~e~~ of no more th~n a ~ew. parts per mill ion. He · reported similar 
. effects upon ·.ttPaddi ti on o{ KNH2, He . ~ 
estimated . fr~m ·.linewidt.h me.~surements' of ammonia ..: NaNH2. solution · 




NH.J . . + NH~ ...;.._._. · NH2 + . NH3 (2) 
. . , I . -.· . , 
. t". . t . : : ., • 
·to be 4.6 x 108 sec- 1. M-l at - ~0c,' ~~d · it·s activation energY ·not ·ta· · 
' ' . ' . 
' . 
Ogg suggest ed similar ·magnitudes fat:" the 
' . -· ' 
: exceed a few k i1 oca 1 or i-es ~ 
reaction 
., ' 
. . - . ·. 
, L , J 
·,,, . • : , I ' , ;,, - ~~'"'{iO: 
























\ . ' 
' , ·, 
(3) 
. ~·ubs~qu~ntl.y, Ogg ,t'ound.'the spectrum ·of _N~4No3 in wa~er to · be a 
- . si'ngl e 'averaged resonance 'at room te.mperature·. 5 ·. The spectrum of. th-e s~me 
. . . ' ... ; "~. . . 
, solution when slightly acidified displayed the NH triplet distinct from 
', I • • • . ' ~ • • ' ' 
. the ·water 1 i.ne. .He ·therefore sugg.ested the direct transfer reaction. 
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. to be ,too slow tocauseoQliteration-of spectral detai'l,s,' and placed 




. Brooski i and Sul i~a ~-6 having previously investigated the proton 
e:xchang~~ Of the_ .aq~~O~S ammo~iU_gJ ion:usib g deuterium as a : tr.acer, had 
.. 
found a ha_l fl if(Lpf .eixcha!lge for NH4No3 in 54 _per:cent HN03 . to be· between·_. 
' -\\ • . • c ' . ' 
' .----~and _10 m~nut~s at ore;. ~he haiflife :w~s determi_~ed mo~e p_recisel;t. :o~: · .. 
theJxc~~og~··!with bu~yl . al coh~l by - -~apl ~n and W.il.tzback7 u~i_ng trhi urn 
as a . t)"acer , .~~ -~e 3 minutes at 0°C, again in 54 percentHN03. 
This· ear~y ~ata illustr~tes ~ the marked de~ende~ce of· the-rate of 
. ~ ·. 
.· P,roton·exchange, ~n hydrogen ion concentration . . The exchange in an : 
-:aq·ueous ~~i_d.ic· medium is known to · be due . P r:ima~ily to a process first 
. order in - ammoniu~ jon concentration and~ to at lea,st two 'second order 
~roc;es'ses .\fhich_ ar~ - dep~ndent - ~n the product [NH~][NH3]. 
. . . . 
·rn the pH -range 1· to _ 4,- both _. types at;-· process _~.:ontribut'e measurably 
· to · the exch'ange -. r~te;.\ .. ih~~')ate -~f the .fi_ rst - or·d~r proce~s be·i~g i~de- · . 
. pendent o·f · p~ and · tha( of the ~ecorid orde~.' processes· d~creas ing with · 
·,·, 
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.; .· .. ·· .
~J1e.gligibly.tq . the o~~rall exchange. A.lso, i~ the -very low. p·H region, · 
the·. fir~t 'order process: shows a· very .marked decrease ';n rate. ·The data 
' I : 
of Emersons Grunwald; Kaplan, and Kromllout9 presented in Table I impres- . ' 
sively illustrate the s~ppressi.on of .the excha!.'ge rate. 
Tab 1 e I: · Halfl i fe Of .the Isotopic · Exch_ange: ·. / \ 
. NH3D+ .+ ·.H2o· ---+ ~-NH_; ·,+ . . HD~· . ·. 
' \ . . ' 
. \ . . \ . 
Ha 1 fl i ve1s are given for . exch~n~e: taki_o.g- p-1 ace · · · 
at . 25°C in s·ulfuri c acid 't·. water mJxtu_res . .- · 












. . .. 
The. work of Brodski'_i and ·sul i-ma and of Kaplan· and ~Ji 1 t'zback was 
' ' '• ' • J I • , • ' ' ' • ' ' ' 
performe~ _in this hi~ acidity r~gion of suppressed exchange :: rate . . _ ·Alsq:o ·. 
because of deuterium and. tr.itiu~ isotope ~ffects, ·t ·ne ha'lflives reporte_d 
by these work,ers are. 1 onger :than ~ou_l9 ace~-~ . f~r _exc~ange _within unpoped 
reaction mixtures. 
The pH ·r_ange of the_ aqueous ainmoniu~ ion reaction mix~ures 'from . 
which kinet·ic. data was obtained during · thi~ · s.~udy. iS aQout 0 .. 6 to 2.0. 
oo • '" ' ' ' ' • ' • I 
. I 
. . . t 
As .will . be shown . in Chapter. V '{p. · 70), _the first order ·exchange _proces_s 
.. i~ ·io .no (;gni'ficant -ex~e~t a ' f~ncti~n of hydroge~ iori concentrafi,on in 
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Meiboo'!',' Grunwald, and . ·co~~orkers, ·using .tti.e ·n~ m. r. technique~ 
pioneered ·the search for the .. mechanj sm of the· _proto lysis of aqueous 
. . ' .' . .•.· . . . 
··amines, - investigating ·first th~ methylamffionium ·ian: ~O, ll, 12 • 8 
. . . . . . 
Primarily responsible for proton exchange of .alkylammonium ions is a 




' .. . \ 
' \ 
' ...... " 
7 
R_3NH+ + B p---+· · R3N .;: + BH· . ·(5) 
..... 




R NH·,+ + B 
' 3 ' . 





. + R N + · H30 _ 3 .. 
. 





reaction (7'): H· OH + . R N 3 . R3N. ·. :" .- · H~ · + R3NH+ . 
. . . ' ' .· . . . ' ' 
· The above hotati on .intro_duced by ·Grunwa 1 d,. Loewenstein, ·· ~nd ·Mei 
· is adopt'ed .. for .- use .·in ~~i~ - t .h;Jis. Also _adopte·d ·is the __ de~ i gria 
. ~--·3· N·. .+ -H· _JO+ . k -4 reactio.n _ ( ~ 4): 
' \, 
· ... 
R3NJt + H 0· . 2 
r., , , .. _.p ~ 1\\ 
.,.., ' ~ ~ . 
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·An . upper ·1 imi.t of 0. 2 sec - 1 at 19 .± , 2°C, ~~a~· ~1 ac.!=d. ?n, the rate 
r . . 
corist~nt for rea.ctioli _(4) for themethyl~mmonium ·ca.se ·. 1_1 Two ' separ~te . 
' \ . . ' 
mechanisms were postulated for the slow step .of the second ord.er 
processes\ reac ti on .. ( 6) , · i nvo 1 vi n g
1 
tra ri sfer d i rect 1 .Y fro.m ~H; to ~H3 ; 
and react,i1on (7), -involvin-g· at . least one interveni~g \'later molecule. 
. '· \ ' ' ' . ' ' . . ' ' ' 
These two paths were found to be ' followed at comparable rates for the· 
. , I , \ ' . , • , 
8 
methy~ammonium case·, the ~ate constants being 3 X ·lOa s.ec-1 M- 1 at 
19 
± ~::· .. n1stigations wer~ extended to the pr~to1ysis r eactions of ... . 
the ammonium ,l.on and- to those of di- and trimethy)a~m~nJumi. ons .' ··Some 
• , I 
' ' ;· 
·' I • 
. of the res~lts along wi·th. more recent data,· are· SUITlJ!larized in Table II. 
. . I • . 
'Enterson,1 G unwald, ·and Kromhout13 -~hawed by application of the · 
. ' . . ', . * 
Debye- Smoli.Jcho ki ·theory .of diffus-ion controll~d reactions, that the 
. . . ' : '· . 
. ' ' 
.values of the rate -constants of reaction ·(-4} and reaction (6) f9.r .the 
. ' ·(a. . 
am'monjum ion wer:-e in _agre'ement _with those expected for a diffusion . 
controlled reactitin. 
. ' ·,' , . 3' 
Connor and. Loewenstein put this speculation to .'t_est e·xperimentally · 
by doing a variable'· tempe-rature- study' of theprotcilysis· .reac-t ·ions of .th~ . 
' ( : ' . . . 
·aJmloriiuin and ·methyi·ammonium ions. The activation e'nergies for r~actlon · 
(~) · and :r~actio~ '(?)' were found to b~ ·essentiall,r zero for both ,cases. 
~ . . . 0 ' . . .. . 
An activation ene~gy of . 12.~ ± 0.5 -kcal moie-1 w~i found for~ ~~iction (4) 
· for .t·he .ammonium ion cas·e~ for which Connor and. Loewenstein· quote the -. 
·enthalpy change ,6H0 -for the aci.d dissociatio~ equilibri-um to be 12._4 kca.l 
- ~le~ 1 , thus i~plying_ an. acti~ation -energy of zero· for the re.verse reaction ,' 
(.-4)'. ~ ·Current lheory cannot ac<Count for these anomalously low activat ion 
I. 
·, . . o · 
• j 
'!"For a pres·enta t1 on of the theory, see Chapter V .( pp. 81 - .83) and 
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. -Table .. I;i: Rate Constan-ts for Proton Transfer Reactions of Aqueous Alkylaninoni~m .Ions ·. 
' 'i ! 
.1 . 
. ' 
. . i . . . . . .. . . 
Rate constants .·and acid di;ssoCiatio'n constants are given for :aquea:us al kylammoni.um ion solut1.ons· · 
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~4 . . Iofo~A- lo-:-10 k~-4 -Io-w ks ·_ 
·.(se~~ 1) (M) ._; . (sec'- 1M~· 1 ) (se~7-1W 1) 
. ' ·. ~ 
~ . .-
. 25 
·5.68 : ·4.3 
CH NH+ ~ .· : . • -· · 




0.16~ . . 3.1 
4. 7 ·l:~s? · : -3.0 · 2 .• 1 
.. 
.· ' 




(se·c~ 1M- 1 ) 
_11.7 
4.0 
0.5 ·._ - ~ 
. . , . 
' I 
. . -8 
. 1D . k7 
(sec-1M.:.l) 
0.9 
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eriergi es, im less· perhaps.: the ·ph.e.nomenon of . tl.lnnel ing 
· .. J 
. . [ 
r 
: . ' ' I . 
. I . , . 
' . 
i i . 
is ·invoived. 
' • ' ' I 
10 . •, 
· · · Assertirig that thes~ ·activation evergies .. should be no l~s~ than ~hat 
' . . . . ' ' 
for · th~ diffusion ·of ~h~ ~eacta~ts ·, .Grunwald15. ~ei'rw~stigated. · the Hn~tics 
• . . . . ' . . i . .. . 
· of ._ the aqueous .methyl ammonium ion system over the tempe.ratur~ range · 35°C . 
·' ' l . ~&_JP°C. ·. His ,data ind,i_~ate reactio~ (-_4) fo_r .'the -~ ~l~mbination of CH3~H2 . 
with the hydrogen· ion to be a· simple di ff~sion controlled ·· reaction~ 
. . I . 
. /• 
Reaction (7) was. found to have· the decisively non-'zero erithal PY of 
, . 1 I . . /· . . . . .. 
. activation 3.3 kcal mole- • ~ ! . · ·. · .· / · ·· : · · . 
' / 
The inconsiste"ncy of _thes~ two.·studie·s · has prompted this ·-further 
investigation,~, of the ,aqueous amm~niu~ ion ,system. It :is possible that 
the 14t-m resonance is ,influ~nce~- by a' ·longitudinal relaxation 'time 
-shortened by _quadrupole re1axat.i.on of th~ 14N. ·nucleus. This eventuality·· · 
. is eliminated .in this w~_rk .by the use of ~n· 15NH: s~lt,_ :with \-Jh1ch no .) 
such :complication ·a.ri.ses since 15N has a zero quadru.pole moment. 
· · - ~ Recen:t inv~stiga~io.ns have ledto · a .remarkably detailed picture of .··: 
. I . • , 
· the reaction mechani~ms 6f re~ctibris (4)· - (7), of the nat~ie of the sdl-
• •.: ' I ~ ' ' ' > , 
·vation of the species involved, and ~f the rnaking ·and breaking of the . hydro-
. . . . . . . . . ·. * ~·~ gen bonds assoCiated w_ith th~se s~lvate9 complexes. ( In Table' !1 -(p. 9) a~e 
~ . . . 
) , listed the val~es whi:.ch have been ~etermined . for t~e \-~~e..:.-constant - kH for 
~,.L;.:.....· _____ ___.:_·_ttie br~aking ·~rthe- R3N : · . ·H~ •. :. h}'drogen bpnd. That kH. is ver¥ iarg_e for 
·~~ 
NH3, by ~ar . t~_e ··larges~ for.any :of the amines~ · l~nds pla-usibility to the 
I . • 
theory ·that a br:-eakdm·m in · .. ~he hydr·ogE;!n bond structure -might occur at higher 
. . · ~~ 
· t~mperatu~es, and thus .?C:cou_nl for a lovt act,ivation · energy for --the recombi-
nati:on reac'tion. ltNashoped ' tha.t this stud~ will add c:larity to this 
. . · ,i 
·; ·aspect of · t~e increasing store of kno\-Jledge ab.out protopex·change react'i.ons. 
-~ 
* 
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· ~I I. NUCLEAR t-tAGNETIC RESONA~CE 'METHODS 
. ; . 
' ' i 
' . • . ' . :· .p' • • • \ ·, • ' : • 
.' 
. • 
if .. ... 
' '. , . 
·~e.~c~i~n J~ter.mi~.a~ion from ·iin~ shape* , 
. · . . 
., 
' ·.Then . . rn. ·r~ technique of reaction- rate; determination fr m. li'ne, . 
. . .' : . ' .' . 
. ! . ' . ~ . 
sHape is app 1 i cable to .. the sys tern in w~i ch ii;: n1,1c 1 eus is excha ged' bet\<te.en 
tw~ or 1.(,re "':'gne~ically distih~rop~~rits_. _ Such en~iron ents ~an , 
be ~se of different molecule~,_ of d~ffeient sites on the _sa e molecule, 
.or ~an:be : th~ result of n~clear spin . ~bupling. 
. •'. ' 
'·' 
; . In the extreme of. v~ry ·s 1 ow exchange, for the case 9f n'u 1 ei. X 
• f ' C? • . • I . . . , exc~anging between 'the two sites . and ·s·, · two distinct .reson nces ~ith . 
I (/ 1\ • ' ' ' ' ' / ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' . 
. ' fr¢quency separat·i~n ow. are observed·, 0~~ corresp~ndin~~t t e resqnance. 
. ' I I . . 
. position of' XI at A, the oth~':' . to that of X at ~. As e.xchang · becomes _: _. 
. . . . . . . :. . . . . . I . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . , 
· _ f~ster, and t~e mean lsifetime_~ TA and is of X at A and at s ·~ecti~ely, 
. are_. n; 1 on ger ,1 a r'ge compared to the t(eq ue~cy 'sepa r_a t ion betyeen A and 8 
sftes~ the resonances are obse·rved tq 'broaden, merge, and fihally_ ~~ . 
' ' I . ' . ' • . I ' ' .... 
sha'rpen into a single band a't a resonance frequency which is a 
. . ' . . '. . .' . . . . · .. 
. ~eighted.average .of the r~son~nce f'~equencies of.- X at A and at B sites ~ . 
I 
q.o.ub·let, with X exchanging between equally -populated. _sites. The doubl et 
·. i~ · show!1 ·to coll~'lith ~~c·r-easing -~xc,liange rat~. ' · · . ·_ · 
i . ' 
'i . The f,irst qu6ri'titative .treatment. of th~ ex~ange rate - line shape 
·phenomen_on W,ils 9iven by .Gutm-isky, ·McCqll, . and Slic~ter25 and ha-~ . since 
r , • , • 
been extended from their d~rivation - of th~ eqtia~iohs describing th~ line . 
. , 
;shape of a spin ~oublet to include equat ion's. for higher 'multipl ets _and_ 
'. 
. ~ 
A thorough t r.eatment of this .phenomenon .is given .in reference 24, pp. · _218 ··- · 
230. · '9 
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Figure 1: The Effe~t of Cheni~-c~il . Exchange: on th~- Li neshape of the Spin · 
_Doubl e·t 
· Theoretit.al· _lineshapes· are computed :from · ~n express·io~ . give·n ·by Takeda··.-
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·~ . . 
:_. . 13 .: 
to· cases featuring varied . conditi~ns of exchange. 1~' . 25 • -26; 27, . 28 ;·: 29 
I ' • ' ' ' I . . 0" ' 
The .relatively ~i~ple tre~tment. of McConnei1 28 is base~ on~~~ · . 
·. . . . . 
'fami .l.i ar Bloch equa ti. ons genera·li zec( tp inc J ud.e exchan'ge. For the process 
etch~nging ·x be.twe~~ 'S'ites'· A .and ~ .• sol'u-tion to the ' modifie-d Bloch equaJ 
. . . . . ' . . . ' . . ' 
. ., '• 
tio~s 'for the slow passage case gives 'for the abs_orpti~n . inode . 
. .. 
\' :. 
. ' · u -= 
1 + Aw~ '~A +. [-c 2A }H~J~~· ~. · . ·. _ .. ~ lB~-- . . , 










· ·· withy · themagnetogyric,ratio of X; HJ., the applied radio frequency· 
·fie_ld; :~~. _ th~ eq.uilibriu~ z · magnetiz~tion of.X·at A; 'A a·nd ~8 ,· the .' ' .'· 
mean .1 if~ times of X at_ A and at -B, · re~pectiveiy~· T1A and T18, ·_the · lo~:tg~~ 
tu~inal '~elaxati~n ti~~s 'of X; and ._T2A ·and r28 , _ the tra~sverse relaxation 
. ' . 
times ·of X ; and with 
·•. 





·TlA . tA 
" 
.• 
. • (9), 
.·'2A · 
.. 1 .. 
. / 
and similarly. fo~ T-18 -and '2B; . 
·For the. special · cas~ ofslow .exc_hange; ·tn which the ~ean lifet_imes 
·.-r A. and lB .are large_ compared 
·.ti on inode is given by 
to the frequency separaUan 9 absarp- · 
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· . " wi ... th: pA ,'~ ~h~ fractiona-l . population .:o~ the. A.sfte · ~.. · 
.. . .. 
I 
.. . .,. 
. - ~ . .. . 
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' , · ·~ 
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. (11) ' . ' 
·,: . ~· 
' . . 
. .: I . . 
' .... 
. ~pd simila.rly :· fo.r .u8 • . uA .:.descrH)~s·· a Lore~tz.ian ·ciJ~ve . with a .. li~~width 
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. I 
. ' 
, .. :.~ . (12f . 
' ,!' ' 
. ' ... 
·: 1 
• • r~ 
·: 
. 'ih.~ · absorption· of x· at A· for this case ·;s said ·to· be\-1ithin the lim·it · 
: 1 •• .. • • • • • .·' . • • • • • ' • 
· · · .. of 1 i .fetime · b.roadeni ng, and can be treated. ·; ~dependently· of the absorp-.: 
' . . . ... . .. ' , . .. ' . ' ' . . 
. tion Of.X. at ·8 for eXchange · r~te . determinat.ion pulA£,PSes ' (and li.kewise .. 
' ' o ' • ' ' • • ' ~ • t ' 
... 
. .. ,. 
.· . for th.e absorption of..X at B.). . fo.r the . reac~ion mi,?<tures used in .th.is 
•• ' ' ' C• ' 
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.. 
. . . 
~· · . 
. ~p tp 5o0r to. the 1 i n.es refl ectj ng exchange between N and .Q s.i tes (l.nd . 
O~cha~g;, between N(+'>) 'arid . N,(-'>) spin . states o • • • J.. . . 
T~ measU~ement fro~ wa~er ~ig~le/ . • o • ~} > ;
' . . . ., -~ ; 
(12}. ~hat meas~rement ·af~·1Ti\·NH allo~s · . . ·. < · 





it 'can be seen from equation 
' 1 : 
. · .. . 
' l> , ... 
. ' . ~ 
. ~ . : 
. . ' . ' ~ . ,, 
., ' . 
·.' '* 
. ·: ·. A ~iscussion of ttiis ·meth.od is .  given jn reference 24, P~o 4o c 4~ : .··. .•. . . · • ~: 
• I ' ' ' , • 
. . 
,• ' I 
' ~ 
' ,• ' :)..' 
. ' •· 
. . 
. ·.·. 
. . . . ·. . . I 
:\: ~· 
. . . 
' . ' 
I .' ' . 
. . . . 
.. 
', . ·.t 
i 
' . 
.. , . 
' ! .. .. --- · 
• : " O, . ~.. · o ' .. a "': • , &• :. ' 
. . . . . .. • . . . • . . j .. . 15 . . .:~~: · 
..... d~t~·rmj.~at.i~n of (.1/tt)NH if J11~2 )NH :e:~n , be ev~~)ate~~ An~additi.:opa~ · : · ··: ·~ -- ~· . 
- . . ' '• . 1Jl . . 0 . 
. . ·. · . · · contr.ib~ti·o~ ··to the":width of ·the ' NH'· line arises f~om. brOild~~ing .. du~q, 
. : · ~ . ' . • ~ . ·. , . ' - • ', ·• •. . - 1 . - ... . : .. • • . - ·: '... . • . . . • . ' ' . . • . . . •, .. 
magriet~c field in.homogeni.ety, {1/T2)rria~net~ - · Extracting (l(r)NH values . .' . .. :' '.,, .. 
, , • , ' I • , C1 Jl, . ' ' ' 
· .. : . · · .· from 1 -~n~w:id.th ·mea.surem~nts r~quire~ .. evaluciticin of both · (lit.2)NH .~nd .: .. . . 
: ·. ··. · ~·.1/T2 >m~gnet· . The sum.of thes~ con·t~ibutipn~. wil·l. be .~erme~· ·(}:'T2)Nl:l.·. · 
·.·: ·for con-~eni ence. ·· In · genet a 1 ~,~· 1/T 2 and 1/T~ Yl.~ 11 .b:e .defined as • .. 
·. \ ·· . . .: . . .. 
\ - . 
. .. • .. 
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. r/ • · r. . :·. , ,. .. .. ,' 
. ~~ 
. ;.': .· :··'ii..' ' ' .. 6 • .· : .. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
An est-im.ate of 0/T2)N·H i_~ .. o.btaine'd frO:~·· ttie.:wa~.er . hnr; ·~c:co.rding ·~o .~tn~ ·~ 
. . • ,. . . : : 1' ·.. . . . .. 
foi.lowing · con~ideratio~s_. · . .. . .- .... ·. • 
,:··: 
' I .. ~ 
. ! 
· · · ., _ ·~· ' · . :· . . .. , . 'D\Jring;fast pass~e thro.ugh ... r~sonan~, th¢ maGros~opi e. moment .. M -is . . 
· · · ~niiole ·to return··· to . its equil i.brium val.~e ·at a ·rate comparable to. the-· ·~ate. ot':: . . • , l 
• ,1> • • t • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • ,t 
' :c. ' : . • • ' • . ' • • • ' • .., ' t r:;J' 
. .\· passa~e of Jl!agnetic field H0 • t~rou~h resonance, ~s . .for· the slb\'! p_a~~age_ cas·e,. 
. :·M is l .eft in"a non~quili.br~um state precessing at a .:freql!eDc,Y·~qual ... to· . . 
' •' • " , ~ ' : ... 9 ' I ' '" 
··' .. 
' .· 
·-- .; .. 




~ t • 
·' . 
~ , , . , • . . • c • ·, ', . · • 1 . "' ' t..,. • I • •' r 
. components eventually decay., The decctY i·s exponeritial_:aq_d depends .. nqt ·. ··. 
Onlj upon the transve'rSe" r~laxatio.Tdime: bUt upon .fie.l~ h~mo9eni~ty, . · .. 
-.a~d upon . such . processe.s as chemical : exchange which. jnvol ve cqrrelation . · . . 
. . . . . I • , ~ -
.fimes: which are of . comparable . _ma.~nitude .tQ 1/yHi .~ Figure .'2 sl)ows 'the . . :: , . 
. ~-;. 
~ ...  
' ~t 





. ty·p~ca·l' ·~scillato~y tr~ce obtai'ned after .fast 'p.ass·age_ through a' ~at~'Y' .. : . .J .. r 
:.;.! ,' ' ,· ' ., ' ' • .' ' ~. , • G • ' .. ·. ··. ' • ,' •' .. ~ · ,.'"l · .·· ·, , ... ' , : ~ , . . , 
. : :· .. resonance.·with fiel? hQJ110Qene ity optimize-d... . · . .. ·: .. 
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• • · I 
· . . .- · . · .. l.' - ~igul"e 2:· Dec~y 'E:n·velope Obtairie~ _ A:fter . Fast . Passage ·:r~rough ·Hat~r · .·_.· .. -:.: .. 
~ · :·.:·)/.· ,, ;- . · :. · -. > . - ~- ·--~~s9~a~ ~; ·-.. ·: ~ - , . · ..... ·· ... ·. ~ - ·. :, .· ~ .. ·. ' · ·. ·- ~ . 
...... >< .. - ~~r · ·this·trac~, (l/T~PoH· ·;s 1~:4 sei:~1 . .. • · .· . 
. ,· 
-. . ~ : · " 
. ~ . . . ... . -
: ...... ' . /·;_;_ ·_.  .. · ..':>-. ' ' 0 .' .·: '' 
' . . (,. ' • : ' ' ' •, ·' ' 
. :·.; ·. . . . . . .For aqueous ammonium. iOil ·systems- ~ · evaluation .of the time · consta~t 
· z. . : : ~ft~e ~xPon.On,tiO.l d;,~ay o~ t~e s<> called wiggl~s ~f i:ne watOr ]in.e; ~, • • · 
,.i. · •. · ··j -. · . · .. · · pro~~ced by' fa~t P.assa~e. !iJ.ives (l!Tz)(m·· wjth .. .,. · · ·: .'.·: . 
•; ··; ' -_: '\ . . 
-';: . . . t+ .. lo~ . - . <:f. loH ~ _t+
2 
.. 1,m __ :a.g~e~~-.·. : ~ :. :_<.~ _)0.~:_.· · • ,· ·· ·_ . . . . osr-. .. ' ·' ·., 
·; ,· ' ' . ' 2 . 2 ,:•' y • • , , , . . • ' , • ' ' • , • r.~~ 
' . ' ' : ' ' . ' ' ' . ' ·. . ._ . (: ' 
: ' ' • .• • ·c:. . • , • • ~ ... ; ~ 
;f ·: . ' • I _' • ' t~ 
•). .... .. . .. ": . ~·--· 
: (T2)~H -. ~ei~_g _ the · tran!?~erse rela_xa:ttont-im~ .of _an HiO J?~Oton·; ( ~1! 2-)mag~~t-, .... ·· ... ; · -~~ 
! ' . ·. . . . ' -~·· 'th~ f~ e1 ~ -·i_nhoniog_e.n;-ity·. ~_ontribu_t~o~ . to_\h~. water '. , ~~-ew,ip~h~ and '[0~~ . the ' . - . ' _.~,{f 
. / mean 1 ~feti~e of !l ' 'pro~on 'in .the oi-l.· ~nviron'\lent' : ' - . . ' : ' ! 
/ : _ ·_::~ - _' >:'If broa:denjng fro.m field -inh6_mpgEmei -ty is th~ -_main .- con_tribu.tion to .. 
. : . . .: ' ' . ' ';) . . . . . . . . . . ·. . \ . : . ; . ' .. ~- . . . . ) ; 
.. . ·_ · 'the .linewidth of the QH re~onance-, and is sighificaritly larger :than the ~·.' 
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. . .. ' . 
. . . Ntlf:~~ ~Hw~-;~f£jf.i'f!~:~~i.~-b,~i~':i·';'f,A.: -~D~~ 
~ ... ' 
. • 
I ' o , 
. "\. 
. · , . 
· .. ·. , .. 
.. . 
. , : 
' i 
17 ·. -:- · . : . \ I, • •• • • • • ·, ·:'. • : • -~ 0 • ; • • - • • • •• • 
. i , ' · .. · ~Ver the te~~Or.iture. ra,;g~ 3q0 c io 50~C ~t whi~h thiS \o:hnlque i~ ;:~ ~ 
:. I ·. · ·appiied . i~ . this 'w~rk, t'h~'se conditions .: are .. e{ther.- met by the systems ·.·.. . ' . . · !L 
; .· . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ;!·. ':' 
., .. •. . . 4:{f 
';. .·. ·. · ... bei·n~ s:tudi .e~ o.\ a~e . readi'ry. c~'rrecie.d fo'r.. n n9.t · ~~t: .1'tilT:t)-6H / to'':-'.... . I 
. • • .. } ·.. which . ( 1/l~)~H iS equ~l fprt~e reii~t~on ~i ~~es under th~ ~~n:iti ~~~ .· • . . . : ~ 
' .. · Cse.d 1n. th1s ·study, a.s,!ne~sured 1 for alr-f~ee.bwa.~er,.by , Krymck1, 1 ranges ···. . 
·~· .f~~~· ~-- value~~ 0 . .-248 .s~c-~ : at. ·3~°C ~0 o; 11G .; sec-l;~{t .5o?c:. Vcilues ':for: .. ... . ; ·.: .,. 














• ' ~ ' ~ O 
. . . ·.tli~)OH may l>e determfned. by -··ext~apolatirit\ :from exchange ~ro~dening . .... :··. ·. · ... . 
0 . . . . . : ' . . . . . . • . . · . . ~o:.. . . . data obtained from the water line in ..this work at higher'temperatures} · · · .. 
· ' c t · : . , 
0 
' " • · , • • ." . '· • , ' . ' • • ' , • , ~ • • •• :· • 
.. · .. ... . · At 30°9., · JilT )0H·· iS _fpund to .fall ·. in ·.the· ~ange of about :0 .·1 .. ·sec ~ 1· ·tp :· .  · .. ·-:-_ .: . _ v .j 
.,__. ·-~ · ·.-- . . · .. ·. 0 ~ 2' ·sec:-1 fo~. the ·:·~ea~t~ on.:·m.ix~ur:~s .s tudi e~ ~ .· ~t . 5o0 c,, .-(-l/'r :)'~~. j s . ~s ~. " :: ~. _: ... ... · <. .I 
.::·.· .· · · large. as LO s"ec.-f f~r m~.xturesof : l~~ ~~q.ro~~n .~on:conc~n~rat.~on·a:d~ .. ~J .. I 
' · • . r • high salt concentration .. :1he. values .Of . (lfT2)oH · Obtai ,ned ·fro~ . the Wcl·~~~ , . , . . _. :· 
•··. 1. . • • . • • • . t . - · I 
.: · wiggles· \'lere no smaller .than ·1.5 sec- 1 for the .reaction pfj.~'tures a·t 3o0 c · · ·_ · ·. ·'· 
. -' . . ' I . ' . ' • · • , ' .. .. . ·. . ' , <.,.L.J.. • ' < ', • ' . . ' I '. • 
.-.:· . ··,. :- ·:· · an_4 ·'no .smaller·jhan 2 ~ ·5 sec- 1 at so0t.. ... .· .. · ·· ··,·~:· . ~ ., 
... .. 
· · · . .. ,,. Clearly, though· the bro~d~ning . ~u~ to . field .inhomogeniety ,.is .the . : · :~ ~· 
:· ., . . . : . . . . . ·.· . . . . ... . ·. ' : ·: 
· .- ·,~ largest ~f. the contrfbudons t~ ' (l/T2)0~, (1/T)o·H corit.r:i'bu~es si.gnjf:i-> , · 
, 1 : '• I ' , 1 • ' f 
0 
• I 
.. can~ly~ . :This· is .. accounte.d for by ... a corre~t.ion to linewi.dtt.l . measu.rem~nts :· 
• ' ,' ~ ' • ' : ·, ' ' ,_, ' 'I .' • • , ' : • ' • - •, ' • ' • • ' , ' , , ,· ' I ' ' • o ' • ' ' lo ·, • , :' •• • ' • ' • • ' 
... . ·' . .. ·
.. · described..; n. Chapter IV (p. 39) .. · . .. ,i, • . • . i 
·.· -·. , · . . ' .:::.· .' . ·· ... ·: ·_·.: .. (1/:T2 )~~; ·.~hich ·i~: . evalu~te~ ,~~ . Ch~pte~ .. v ·(~~-· ?~ . ·~~.~~~.:), h~s : ~ ' . · .. ·· · 
· • · ... .'- · ·~~g~itu·d~ · ~o~p~r~bl:~ ·to that of. (_1/T2)0~.: · ·. .·. · . . .. - · . ... 
. , 
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·· -The. adi-abatic hal.f. pas_sage .techn·fque . . is see"' . . to.' pr6,'ii.de·. _a·.· ro~te·~··_ ;x;::~:~·::·.· · 
'. • • .. • • < ' ' .' ' • ' ' ' ' ' • ' • ' • ' I ' ~' ' o • ' ~:·: ."j,···~'· • 
:for determination ·of the specific .rate of .. ex·change 1/T .for the "systems · · 
. .. . .. . \ . ' . 
'.1 
•·.' .. 
of interest . if 1/T ,. can be eva 1 uated ~ 
. . .. . . 
If all interactions · dmtrib~Jfing to ·t.ran·s.verse relaxation .are 
't:: •• 
· · characterized bY sh?rt correlation. t~mes, 1' . will · be. equiva~ent . tO. T 1. · 
. . ' . . . : ' . . ' . ' 
The_ method of· measuring r '1. use~ . in this ·~ark employs the . . adiabatic fast 
. ' . . . . . 
passage con~itions of'equatio~ (16). If th~se conditions are me.tdt1Hng · . . 
. ·. 
· passag·e through · rescinance·, the presence ·of the relati veiy. ·1 arge rf.. fie i'd 
I o ' ' ,' ' - ' ' ' . \ • I ·' 
: H1-.. revet¥e~ : by .180° the . nuclear magn~tiin,_ti.o~: :J~c:to'r".M of .the spin' syste.~ 
· under. intes~ig~·ti~n. Once .the ·sweep t~~o.~g~)~'stin.ance. is - ~ompleted, .. M·: ·.· . 
.,. . . . . ' . . . . . ~... : . ~ ~ :·. ~ ~ ':· ; . _:. . . . . . .' 
· . regai.ns its odgin~l magnitude and posi tton_ parallel · to H a·s dep·icted in · -.. · 
. . . . . : ' ' ·_ . . . .' .. ' . . ·. . . :. :. ·::~ .. -.:;· -~ ~ ~- . 0. . . . ~ . '· ' . . . ,· 
· Figure s·. The recoyery is e)(p~nential ':'i th a. q~e _constant_ 1/T 1·. 
. . . . . . .. . . . ' ~ . . . . . . : . 
. . ' 
. ,. 
'" 
.(' . . . ' -~ 
' . 
' • I o z·. •:. . 
. . . ' ~- ' . 
.. 
I ·, . 
•'.: . ' ~;-; ' . ' 
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Figure ·~:· . Ad1 aba t:i c· Fast Pass·age: Reversal and Recovery of 
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··E~pedmental,ly, an· .. initial'. ·~diabat~_ c: iswe·ep· t~rough ·reson~n_ce · i_s -_. :; :-.~· .. 
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Chemicals . . ~ 
. . . . ·~ . .. 
· ... 
15NH4c.l \'l?s · the ~~monium salt . chosen ··to be.: studied ·;~ aqueous .. · · ·.· . . . · · _. · · 
15 . 
. solution. · It· was s·upplied by Proch~til and . rated at '99.2 ·atom p·e~cent _ N. 
' .. ' supp~ i ed by Sha~Jni gana~d· ·was · ~ec~ystall i~e·d .- from· 
absolute e~hano.l. . . · .. 
Doubly-di~ tilled water·: .. was··.the _ s~l vent .for; : all solutions . 1 The 
second distillation was from a .KOH solution .. 
' ~ . : 
. . 
Stock. solutions of -acids ·and · hases: wer.e used in the · prepfl:ration of 
:'. - reaetiori mixtur-es ·a.nd · in making acid dissociation c'onstant measurements 
. . ' ' - - ~ 
: a ·f .the ammoni~m salts. ··_ HCl\: and . NaO~ · s'~lu'tioJ1s_· w~re p.repa·r~d · from ·con~~n:.. · .. · 
. - . . . . . · . , . 
tr~ted reagent grade sol utio~s and ·were ··st,ored in ·polyethylene bottles. 
. .. ·: , · . . . . .. 
NaOH solut{ons. \<Jere standardized by potenti _ometric titrati'on ag·ai'nst ·_ 
• - · · • ' • ' v \ ' 
.· · · potassi urn. acid phthalate_ (KHC8 H4o4) obtained from the National B~r~au of : 
' ' 0 .. : • • ' , • • ' ' C' ' ' I 
. .. Staridard,s.-. HCl solu-tions . were -standardized potentiomet'rically against 
' : ' • ' • , ; I ' ~ 
' . .. .. . \ . . . 
Standard· NaOH so1uti~:ms.' : strongly acidic- r17~ction mixtu~es ·were·· prepared 
by dilution of known weights of . c~ric~·ntra'ted . H2so4 .·· Pen~ ity. data· ·.used i ~ ·: -.. 
the . c,omp~tation of ~ol utfo~ ·. conce'ntration,s \'las obtairied · from the Infer-
- .national Critical Tables. 36 . .. , . . . . · · · · · 
. . . . ' . .. 
·. , ~ 
; . ·-. 
. i , 
• •••• ! , . ' ·, · ·: . 
Reacti o·n mi ~t~res .were · prepa;ed :fro~· ;k-~o~n .'\~e-fghts ·of the appropriate· 
. . . . . . ~ . ~. -
· .. •. ' .. . ·· 
.· ... 
' I 
. ' ' .. 
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. · ' 
. 'amm~nium 'salt, st~ndard add ·.s·orution, 'and, doubly distilled wab~r. 
. . . 
. .. :·· 
Mixing:of each sol'u.tlon was:'effeCted.asrapidly as p~ssible·, an,d about 
'' t . 
l ml was pipeted into an ultr~-precision rl. m.· r. tube. (Wil.mad Glas·s· ·._ 
·co .. ), which -had ' been aged ·in dilute HC·l. ·,'washed \'lith distilled acetone, 
· · . . and· oven dried .. 
. It was desfred to exanitlne the nature .Qf. exchange within reaction . 
. . . 
·mixtures of the same composition over . the t~mp~rautre range .30°C to 80°C_;: 
Accordjngly~ · to pr-event chilpge in comp'osition of the - solutions through 
.• . ' . . 
eva·p~ration~ samp.le.-t'ube~ ~ter·e_. seal'ed for use ·.throughout the st'udy·. 
.· . ' ; 
./' . 
· pKA m~asure~ent 
. ~ ' 
·.·: · pKA. ~~asurements .were l}lade by the dif.ferential pot~ritiometric · method . · 
- of · Ba.ca.rafi~, G·runwald, . Marshali~ a~d P.url~e.: Jl A: soiution of t~e app~~- : .·· 
' . ' ' . . 
. . . 
priate ammonium salt'of know.ncomposit_ionbywei·ght was acidified with a · 
.- ~ . . ' . ~ . - ' ' 
known weight 'of HCl soi uti on.· The formal' concentrat~on of H1.1 was set · 
~:n the_ range 0;004 M to Q.OOS M. This is sufficientlyhigh. t insure the 
initial · hydrogen ion concentration .was due primarily to H.Cl, yet suffi- . 
-. ciently low to mim_"mize salt' effects . .- The <:oncentration of 14NH C1 in 
. 4 . 
. ' . ·. se~~n . independenfmeasurements · rang~d from 0.04 M to 0.50 M. I The concen-
tratio_n .of isN~4c1. ;~ · the. single: me~s~r~ment ·m~de'was 0~25 M.· 
. · 
A known weight of ·a~idi~ied NH4Cl·solution ~-1as transferred to a 
. . . ~ 
·.spe~ially'c'?nstructed - cell and titrated with NaOH . . The pH of tlie solu.:. . 
tion'w~s meas~fied at intervals from the i'nitial ·pH ._of .abf?ut 2 ~4 to a· 
·final pH -o{ about' 8.0·. In the· terminology of Bac~·~ella, et· E.]_~ this{ 
. corres~ded · to .£1_,; l.Q5 and t:.f" o·.gs fo.r ·NH4t1 
_£; :: l.Ol . ~nd E:f ~ ·o. 97 for . NH4Cl 0.50 M, ·~~ith 
.' . 
::: 0 .. 04 M; and t~ · .· 
Jnter:m~di ate . v~ 1 ues . 
•; f 
··-
. . J 
"' 
. ' j 
., 
' ' 
· · :~ . ··<.· . ~~:::. \ ~· . . ·.· •, . . . , 
.; · _ . ..... , ' ·• : · 0 o, • . 
' > 
~ ... 
~ ' a. . 
! · . . 
' -! . • ' 
' •' 
I • ,, 
~ 
,; 
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.of£; and.·tf .for in.termedi_ate, ' N~4cl ·. valu_es .~ . c . char.~~terizes the campo-· .. ' . 
. ,, . ' . 
siti·on of the solutiohand\·is' g·iven by - · .. 
. ' 
·. ' 
_gfw.NH4Cl _+ . ·gfw - ~tl~~·gfw · .~~OH -
e·· ~---~----~--------~--~-----
. , . 
·; 
. -..... __ --! __ _ " 
(20) 
: : . . 
, I . , 
·where gfw· stands for gram fo.rmul a· weight.. The concentration ·of NaOH 
. for each determination was s .uch that the amount added changed. the 
. . . · . . / . . . . . . 
· initial vol.ume of acidified solution by no more ' than 4 percent. 




• •• ·solution cells. were designed to prevent loss of NH3 throu-gh evapo- . · 
ratio~~ ·. A silas .. ti~- cap ~olded to~itthe _ · glass b.odyof · eaG~ cell . 0 •• • •• • • •• \' 
r~nde~~{the ceil . airtight when the .'entire assembly illustrate·ci· in · 
. ,. . 
Figuroe6w~s i.nplac~: Twq 'ports ·in 'the capallowed .ins~rtion of- the _ · .;. 
electrode and the burette. The solution ·wa~ stirred by . a teflon :' 
cover-ed magnet placed in the cell and· a magnetic stirrer locatei'under'-
neat"h the-: bath. . .' · · ·. \ · 
. The. surroun~i ng water bath ·was regula ted by a Sargent .Thermori10ni tor . 
·and maintained the temperatu-re to- with'in · O ~ OOS0G o~ 2s: ooo0c for all·. : · : :. · · . . ·. 
. ' -.....:..:. - . . . . . . , . . 
measurements. the temper~ture wa~ -~et wi't.h a Beckman thermometer whic:h 
·. . . . . . 
, . . . 
tiad· been c'a.l ibrat~d. \•t.ith a ·p1atinum resistance th'ermometer traceable _to 
. ' ' 
the\ 'N_ational Bur~au of St~dards • 
·Much of the .accuracy of ·the measuremen'ts can be ~tt.ributed to the 
ability to deliver _in increri1ents small knowri voluri)es of base. Gilmore 
. \ . . ' . .. 
ul trapreci s ion micrometer buret'tes, w~h· a tota 1 capaci t:Y of e.ither o 
·I • 
0. 25 · mi . or 2:5 ml » dependi JJ9 on the requirements of · the particular 
measurement» ~ere used to- delivet~ NaOH . in· increments as - small as .. 
' p 
. ' 
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·:o;pq,ioq··± ·o~'00002 : mL. The ·. tip .of·· th,e. bur:tte was plac:e.d j~st · beneath 
· tbe surfa-ce or' the soluti~n . . Diffusio~ from th~ burette couid ·be· .shown 
• : • t • • ' • • • ' ' .- • . ' ' • • ' · :: • , · ' • • •• 
to be neg'.li~·ibl.~· d~~f~g · the time of. an -e~ped_ment by a consta~t val~e of 
. ' . ~ . ' . '\ . . . : ' . . . 
·' • . 
. . ,. ~ ' ·, . . . . . 
. th.e . mea.sur~{pH of a· ·weakly buffered solution .wh'en .the 'burette conta1ned 
' ' I • o ' .. • ' • • •' , • o ' ' ' ' .. o : , o ' ' ' ' : ' : . 11. ' . , I 
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-. . . R.easearch. p~ ,Mete.r- .~o. determine ~he: pH d~\ing ti~r~;; on. ,.. 1 ~H . ~a lues 
.. r _.- . be. read to · within. ·o~ooos . ot ~ pH unit. '· ·_,· · ; ·, _ ~)_. .. · 
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.. _. -Proto'n 'n: m. r. spectra were. : rec~rd~don a ·vari .. an .HA~ioo Spe.ctro~eter . 
•' ' • • • ' • I ' • • • • • • . • ' ,• • : • 
... . ~.: ~ . ·, . in .the .frecfuency sweep _.mode.·at lOO 'MHz. 
. . . . . ,, . . t . . . , . . 
· · · ,. Care· was taken before record-Ing any sp.ec-trum 'to ob-tai.h a s.tabl e . 
. •. 
,. · .· ·· .ni~_gneti~ fie)d wi ttl·· as · high a \o~og(mei ty as pos~'ibl e ·, .since· _the·· field 





·.homog~~ei'ty _ is an ap.preciable factor .·in determining the width .of the N.H · . . . .. ··· : . ' 
' ' J I • • ' ~ • • ' • '·~, ,:4 
.re,sonance·. ·. · . . ~ . . . . . · , · 
' . S;nce. all : r¥ctio,n, mixture\ we~<i aque~us ~oluti ~~s, it :.was tonvEinfent 
.to -lock· on the hi'h frequency 'modula.tion . sideband of ·the water resonance. · 
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.P ~ • 
. respect. to the resonahc~· pos i ti'on o( ~20 ·pr?tons~ . . . · 
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' pOs i ~lve,. ByPtis Hi onii of the . recor~•r .•r~, ~ ~~cOr~ of s~~ciru~·· :· .• . · :' • ....•. · . I 
···: ampl1tude. could: be obta11.ned· as a f~~ct.1~n ~:f s~eep ft:'equency • . ·A. gate . ·. ·. o :- • 
..... : ... :- ' . . :, . . :_ ·.· . : i . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . ' . 
· •. . ; . 1 .'. . .. • time ·of 10 seconds was ·:allow'ed· fo'r eatht courit'. . . ·.· ... . :· ' ·. ;. 
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made S\>/eep generator conn~ted ·t~ · th.e .· ma·gnet ~w~ep .. coi·l~ .• Ttie· .9.e.nerator; · • . ' :.:;,:-. -~ 
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. ' - . . . . . . ·. . . •/ . : 
over .· the · tem~~~atur~ · ran~e. 0°C h) ~·· ·u~on_ c~nver~iO'~_: ~f ·~~e~~ IJl~as~re- .' · ... 
merits ·f .rqm .molai _to·. corresponding inol'ar quantities, .equation· '(22)' becomes ·· :.· · 
" ~ .~ . ' . ' 
, J • • 
'•;: :, .· . 
. . ' 
• • • 0 
• ' I ~ · ' ' t ' • ~ l 
.. ·. : ' ·0 · : - ;· 2820. 34 . 
. · log ·KA' . . _= ... _> . . _
1 
.·· + :·0;5676 - . o:.po.ni{T~_ .- · . 
,• 
. . 
. ' . 
. , ... ' .,· 
. . : . 
· ·· si'nce· th~_,_:aci .c(~i ~so6ia~_ion · .~qu~l i~r.i um' of 14Nf.f4cl .. has ~e~~ esta6l .ished .. -~s ·an a~e~·~ate. mo.del·_ ·f~r .th~t - ~f. 1~N~i(· · at. 2s~c~ .eg~atio~ · (2~) is . ,· ... _: 
' • , I 
• .. · . . ; • • . 0 • . . . . . : .. . ·, ,." . . . 
adopted as a description.of the ·ternperature dependency 'of the acid . 
. ·. ·. Cl~s·~oci·a~i~m ··equ·i·, ibr1u~: co~~tan.t {)~ ~5N·H4C1 . for Js·~ iri -~hH work. · · : 
. :' ' . . . . . ., '- . . . . 
. · . . 
.. . . 
•' ~. 
,_ . 
. . . ·, • .,. • . . ,...:.. ! 
·. '. ..... .. 
Spettra 1 feOttires . . . ·· : ;/// j 
. .-: · ···· . · The · excha~ge .. : ~~actions . of inter.~st .. were. studied over a· · hydrogeif ion· .. · · . . . . . ~ 
', ,· ' ' ' ' , o .. • • I ... ...-.: · """ : • - . • ' ' ' . ~ ', ~ 
.... ...... concen.tration,. range _.lo.f from 0.01 M ~o · 0-.23 . M~ a,d ·_ .at ; N~4,~l"concemtra·t1on~ . ·~.-~~ :. · ·t 
dfOA . M, ·O:SM,· and0.8M. .. _..,. . ·;--.. ·. . ·· .• . ·' ·,· ·.n 
.• : • • 1.{ 
:: . Sp~t tr~ , in gen~r~ 1·, cons i St0d of tlie · N:li' ~0 ubl et re sonaOce , for . . · · · 11 
· :· ·:: wh:ict1 tlie coupli .~g . co.nstant .is 74 . ~2 -H~ ~· approximate.ly .240Hz. doWnfi~ld .rl· 
. : . . . ' . . ;./ - . ""- . . '. . . . 'I:' 
. . ; -· . . . . . .... - . 
·.: ·: :.··. from:. the _··s.i-~glet_ ~.at~~---~-esonan~e- of. m~ch -~reater i~tens.it~; ~s ~~an _ b~ . ·. . . . . "jj: 
· .. · : · .. seen· in'·Figur:e ~-_-_(p ·: 21). The ~requency qi.fferen·ce oNH ~etw~en the NH • . _ · !!; 
. , .-· , , . II "' tl~ 
'· .. . ·:,;- res'onance~- ~n-d /the wat'er.•resonance' .was .·;~fl uenced' by the s~vera'l_ variabl .es ·. h 
. I · . . • . . ' • . _ _, . .- -:' ./, ' . ''' ' . ' - , . . ·. ' • . ' . ' ' ' ' . • , ·• . ' . • ' -· · ' ' ... :. ' '.· '' . , .: ' ," ,, l~' 
of;....-tne • exper.iment, most markedly .by the h,ydr.ogen . ion concentrati.on . . h1 ·t 
. . ' ~ . . ' - . . . . . . \' 
the spe~tra ot strong.ly"'acidic NH4Cl ·soiutions ·used._to ' l.ook at line . · .. >. ·. ' .' · ~ 
·· broad~n.ing ·· in.· the - .a~sence ·.~f exch~~ge . (s~e· Chapter v, pp. 74 . .:·· 78), the : .. . . · J 
~~ reso~a·n~~s ob,ser~~d ·.-lie upfje.ld f~om the wate,~ 'resonan·ce. . . ·.. . . : .... ·-·f 
. Reactant ·~oncentrati .ons an~ s ample .t~~peratu'res .- \-Jere ·such : theft . . -~ 
·. •. . .. . . . . - . • . . . . ' . • . .• ' : ·• . . • . ... f _: 'f 
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37'~: ' 
r~flecting ·prot~D · e~change.· . 'Figure 8 shows the' v~r1a,tion in 'the NH . _.. :· .· .. '• .... 
. . . 
resonan-ce· with ' tempera~ure. · . 
Exchange .rate mea:sureme.nt~ were. made· over the· temperature -r~nge· ' :- . 
30°Cto~0°.c: "Below. 3o0 c, .. the lh1es ~f the· N~ - doutflet fo~ the ·re~ctiori . · 
'' • • ~ ' ' ' o • ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ~ ' ' ' ' ' ', :~ o > I • o ' ' ' f o: ' · , 
mi .xtures · studied ~ a·r~ - di~t-inct ·a-nd n~rrow.<· The natural linewidth plus . ' . 
. • . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . l . . . . . . . : 
· · · br~a,de~ing · ct'u~ ~o· :fielcf.- inhomohenei.ty ·;s ~f: -~omparable ·mag.nftud~ to. ·the . ·.. · · · 
O 
0 





' O t 0 O fl , 
• ·: 4 • • 
; ·. ·. exc~an'~e __ broad~n5ng ·, . r.e.nder.ing accurate measurem~nt of 'exchan_ge broa.dening ; . . .. : 
' ' , ~ -~: f ' ~ -~ - f~.~- ' • I ' 0 \ • o ' • ' • • • • ' o o ' ' o • • ' I ' 
1
. • • · . :..>·,_d-if.fi~ult .. . _ Abo~~ -.30 C, as ~xchange . becomes · ~aster, (1/r}N_H ~ecom.es J:· · .. _ 
.. • _ _ ./.:"</_./ _appr_~ciabJy . gr~ate: than . (1/T 2·)NH" The _e~ror_ introduced _by · t~e as sump~ 
.~:~'- .. . .~;'_on.' that (1/T2)NH is :equ_al_ ·to (l/T2~oH _bec~~es. ~nsignific~nt_:compat:"ed t~ 
. . . _, ·. ··1r6NH, so.that' (l(r)NHmay: be ~xtra~ted . frofri the linevddth ~Y using a value 
•. ·. : : fa~ (l/T2)NH ob,tained from. (lfT~P()H of·. the wat.er wiggles.~ 1' 
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. . .· , , . , . ' • . I 
. mix.tures-_:studied. · Overtlap .becomes signi at 'NH < 0_.04 s~c,, a· .·/ / · · · 
· .co-ndi~icm appl.icabl~ t~ reaction n;ixt .es 'at so ·and to mixtures ot.' \ ow ·. ,·. 
. .. . ;; . 
· ·: .. : .. hydroge.n ' ion co~centration at40°c. · ·~ergi~g of the :lines' in~reas~s t'ne1· • · 
f' ' ' ' • • ' \ ' I ' ' • • 
..·' 
·apparent width at haJf hei'ght and rna es ' b~seline determination .c!ifficult . . 
• • " • • • • • ' l • '. •• 
' T~e a!t~fic~al iricrease · in (1/T)NH - ~s a:result of-overlap .. w~s ~ompensa~~~ -
. . . - . . . : . . : . . . . . . . I . 
... . for by subtract.i:On from -th~ measured liriewi_dt~ ·a. correction . te~m . 
' . . •. . . . . . . 
. . . 
(1~:-> carr.' with ' . . ', ·, . 
. ·' 
.. ·; . 
I , ' ' 
· . .. (2,4-) . ... : 
' .. 
:·.· .. , . . 
. ,' .. 
. . · . . 
. . 
. : . '- . ~ . ·. . . .". ·, . . . ~ . ' :' . ··. . . .. . ·. . . '. ' 
· ._. (. li.T)c~rr;· ~as .found by_ :applying 'line.\'!i .dth · co~putation procedure~ · to . : 
. . , 
., 
. ' 
0 • ' ' 
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<;-theo-retical spect'ra computed. froni·.a_n expression . given ·by Takeda and ... 
. ' . 30 . . . . · .. . · .. ' •. ' ' ·' ·.. . .. , '• 
Stejskal, such as presented in .. Figure· 1 {p.' -12), 'with J· equal tb·-
.. . . . . ' . . . . 
·._ · .. '. '74:2 Hz·, .. _a~d the vari.ab~es.{l/T.z)NH arid ·. (1/T)NH ·· ~ssign.ed _~pprop~iat~ _, . .. 
values: T~e ' differenc~ ·in the· linewidth' computed and the sum 
. . . . ··:: . ·. . . . . ' . .· ·.. ... . . . . . .: . . ' . '-
(l/T2)NH ·+ _(l!:r)NH giv~s .0/.T)cm··r·: Its value ran·ged ·from less than 
· · -1 · ·. . · - . ·-r . . . 
0.·1 sec. ~ at. ~NH = 0.04 sec to 1.6 sec at TNH ~ 0.0125 s~c . . · . 
. . . . :· ' . •' ' ' . 
. · · .· · At faster exchange: rates, it also ·became evident that the observable 
' · . 
( 1/T~PoH' from w~ter wi ~gl _es:· wa~ no _i_onger pr_iniarily a measurE! of the 
· . .- .. ,.,tra~sverse . relaxation ·· ~nd. i~homogeneit.Y. broadening, b~t included a sig·n·i- ·. 
\ ' .· . . . . . .· . . ' . . . . 
·. 
. . 
ficant contribution froin :ex~ha.nge brqadeni_ng. The extent_of this .broacien,ing . 
. . . .. . . I 
.··::- .. ~a·s. ·esti,ma t~d .. b~. extra pol at ion . of t~e . . (l;.r)0H = .[1/"f(Hi) -. ~11' •] - ~-al ~es. ·from :. 
. . . . . .· . . . . . ·· ··. . ..... 
water 1 ine .broadening m·easuremen1;s 'ffiade at higher temperatures. thus .allow.:. 
··.ing .the linewidt~ in the .. ab.sence of e~hange alone to. be e~tr~ct~d -from · . \ .
.'.-(lir;pOH v~lu~s · ~b-tained from · t~e- ~ater ~i~gles. Th~ correc~ion was ~a.de .· ... ·.· 
at 40°C and . a:t ?0°c. _. Ta.~ie· .IV gives e~tra.po.lated ·value·s· of (1/T)ow . 
. I , . 
. : Table IV: . Extrapolated Value.s of Water Line Exchange Broadening . 
, ' . •. -l . . 
T · 
·.' . 
·. ~ . 
• ,.· 
(ll-r)OH _in sec-l fo.~ [NH4], eq·u~l -to ·,~· :· 
0.4 M 6.6 M. . · · 0;8 :M 
0.,089 +:0'.0001 
. . CWJ 
·o.zo + ~0t~~¥ . 
0·\4.·.1 · . .f.··o.ooos · 
. . . . . [W) 
-r;·.· 
.· .. -..,.~~-· ·-... 
0 ·1·4· ~ · 0.0003 
_ · · IW] 
~· a' 30 + o.ooo6 
. . [WJ 
0 ·63 + 0 ~ 0012 
. [H+] 
I • 





0 17 + 0.0006 
. [WJ 
0 37 + 0.0011 
. • . [H+]'. 
0 76··. +. 0.0020 •' 
. . . _[H+] 
. 'II 
. ·. :,. 
. · .. 
. !Ill 
:~ 




~ . · .. 
' ' . 
·l 
'. _, 
'1 ( ... 
.. · ' 
_; 
,:. 
·The NH res.~nance occur·s· on · the ~ wing oi the water l.fne. This. ·: • · 
. ~ . . ' 
pro~uces a baseline for .the NH resonance of non-zero,· non-1 inear· · 
· .in~ensity, bec~ming more p~onounced with faster exchange. · To ' account · 
for this, the wing o.f the. water line Y~as assu!lled to be able :to be 
· d~scr.ibef by a ·pa<rabol ic. cur:v·e . . · Ba;el i ne int~nsi-ty on 
. . . . . . . . 
. . 
or. near the NH 
. ·. r~sonance ·was 'then found by parabolic inter~ol~ltion . of .intensities 
meas.~red . wh~ra the·· NH re~onance wa~ negl 'i gi b.l e. 
To summarize, correction ·was made to. digitized spectral data to 




_: .. ~~count for (1) overlap ~f the peaks ·of the· N~ ~oublet~ ~2) a ·contribution . 
.. ,hrom . 0~ - N~ : proton ·e:xchange , ~o . the magn1t~de of the. dec~y. constant · of th~ · ·· 
wate.r w'j.ggles, and (3) non-~·~ro · baseli.ne· intensity d~e to the water lin~. 
. . 0 . ' • • • ' 
~ - Factors ·. (i) and (3) tend ".to iilC.rease appar~nt halfwidths of NH reson~ri'ces. 
' • ' ' • ' I ' ·, ' ' ,.,.'· , ' ' ' 
·-:. ' I . ' . ' . I • ' • I 
Factor (2'} if · l~tft . unaccounte'd f.or wquld cause Ob)NH value·s ·t? appe~r 
t~ . be too small. )\11 three · factors are.·more ·;~portant at 50°~ tha~ at 
/ . 
. the . lower . tempera tu~es . . 
. Above 50°C, mer,gi ng ·.of th~ 1; nes .of· thE! NH daub let made it necessary 
to abal')dOn dir.~ct.mea.surement of the -. NH · linewidth~ Since above 50°C. · . 
. 
.. exch;nge broaden}l'J a: the water line becOmes significantly gr~ater t~an 
(1/T2 ) 0H~ the a~bat1c h~lf pa~sage . technique betame us~ful : 
.·. ~ ··: · 
--~\: 
. . '\ . 
N~l fne ~rOad~ning meOsu:reme.-~~ . . . . . . . .· • 
· .. The exchange· broadening .df . ~H · proton lines was used to ·determine the · 
. ;: . ·. ~ . . . . . . . . 
. mean lifetime rNH ?f' i3.. prb~o~ in: th·e .· N·H: envfronment. TN.H .is ·:~elat.ed t? 
•I • , ~ , 
. the specific rate of exch~n~~· RNI-\o of -any NH· proton by the expression . 
. •, . 
... 
·' . 
· J . . (25) 
. 0 
..u c? • , 
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. Ttie spec.iiic .r.a~e fs f.o4r ·.time~ .. ·gr~ater t~.an ·:· {_1/.f)NH since there . . are. ·fo .. ur · 
hydrogen 'atoms ~ond~d to·. e~ch ni.t~?gen ~tom. in the.· NH: speci.es~ .. . : . : . . · :. 
... .. In· terms-' q·f the .. · var.iable~ de~·cribin·g :.the rat~s· ~· o.f thereact.i.ons .. ·' 
'' I ' • o ' • - o ' • ' ' •' ' ' : ' ' : ' t • ' •' 
. · . . re~ponsi~l~ for. p,roton .e~ch.ange, . •' . ·. 
. ·. . . · ... . , · . ' . . . ,., ' . .. 
. ' . . . k . . . . . .. k . ' . 'k . . . . : . I< : . . 
. · (1) . . = · __! . + .. (_& .·+ · ~) [NH .]. + -}.{(lH-] 
T ~4H , . . 4 · · " ·. 8 4 · · . 3 . . '. 4·. . , . <?6) .. . , . .... . 
• 1,~ . 
' ' . . ,' • .. ·. . . . . + . . · + . . . 
. . _where [NH) · m~y · be replaced .by KA[NH4J/(H ] .. , f{)r ' any .rea~tion ·mixture 
. .' ~xami.ned, 'the. NH;. co~centratio'n may be ·cons.idered. to 'be ttie formal con.cen~ . 
' tration of NH~Cl; · th~ hydr~g.en .i.on' c~c~ntra:tion .ls .·equal t9 ·the form~f' .. · 
; ,' - ' ' ' I ·, ' • ' . • ' • • ', ' ' •, ' 
cori~entrati.on of HCl. The rate ·constant k6 .. has . been multfpi ied by a 
· . . 
factor of~ because ·~ ' for '.reactiol') (6)·, ~ transf~r of · prot~n·s ·.betw~en . t 'he .. ".• ' . 
··.. ' . , . . . . ..... ~-·~ 
.en~ironme~ts ·of 15N .nuclei ·o.f 'different spi~ 'states ·qnly results in line 
I . • , 
. br~~d~ni.ng. Ther~fore~· fo; 1~N wit'h spin ~' o~ly half: .. of .:the t.ran~fers. 
. . I .. 
. :.· ~escr .. ibed by reaction·(6) are -evidenc~d ~Y 0/t.)NH·· .· . 
. . . . . . . . 
. ·- .~- .- Values _of (1/T)NH computed fro.m linewidth m~a~urements at:'~ . re~ord~d · . 
. .. . in tab~~ v~ ( 1/t }NH is shown plotted. ~s a function of.· r~ciproca.(.hYd~oge~· 
·. ion conce_ntration ,·in. figure~ · 9, lO,'and 11 for NH: conce~t~ations ' of : . . . 
-. _'o.4 ·M, o·.6 ·M, and 0.8 ·M, .. at .·each··.bf . the temperatures 30°C, 40°C~ and--50°C~ : 
· .. rti'e ~ontri but i ~n' 0 f ·.reaction' ( 5) . to. the 1 i ne\'li dth '; s negl€cted, as ·is . tQ . . 
' ' ' : • ' ' I ' ~ ' • ' > > ' • o I • , ·' ' • < ./> '' ' 
· .pe discussed in this .chapter (pp. 5~- 54) : As r.equi·red by equat.ion·· (26) 
. . . . . 
.. . h . 
. ,_ .. !: 
. ' 1 ' . k4 ., ' k6 
(- ) ·= -. + (-
. ' ' T· NH -.. .. 4 ' . 8 
··I< . K [NH +] : . . · · · : · _. · 
+ ~) . A 4 . · ..  ~ . · · . . · , · 
· 4 .'_' . [H+] · . . . . 
. . .-(27) ' .. _: . 
,. ' 
_; . .._ : . 
.: · ,· 
: . 
' ' th~ pio~s ~ {l/-r)~H· ·~ersus .1/CH+j .ar.e l ·i~~a.·r.· . ··They· ~~~~i :~ · thede~~-rm~ mi~io~ 
;._ 
. ·: . 
.·-
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- sli•ght_ and :almost. e~c?~pa~sedbythe· __ e~ro~.in .:t:h.~ llH4 ~alu~s~ :bu~ co~1~·, .:. · · ... :: . J 
·: ne~~rtheJ~ss~ -c~~tr.ib~.t~ to .' the .. anoma ·l~~sly l.ow·a·cti .vati~~ - eyerg; ·.·, ~'. '.::.. . . . ~ 
~ ' ~ - ' I ' • , ~ . <. • . • "' ' . . ' . 
. ; · . :. ~epo~·ted ~by . Co·~~r· -~~9 ~oe\;,en~ t~i.·~ ~- .... . .. · · · · .~ ·: · ... · ·. · ·.:( ; .· :·· : ~- '-·.: · · · 
.' . ,_.>~ ... . . · .. ·_ ..·. the Co~~or im~ · \.-oew.~'nst~in study w~s · condu~~.rn - a. 60.' Mc:.inst;u~ . 
~- · ·~ . . · · .· .(. . ·:~e-rit, 3 ' _wh·i~~ .pr~d~~es~~s "!i.th- a~plit~d~ Q,.36. ·6f\he · ~_ignal a~~lit~de. ·· .. ·,. 
· i;}' : .' 1 • ·-~P;~du~~9- ~~ ~he 100 Me ~~ch_i ~ed~fi :·~his. ~~rk ~ ~- ·.A 1 ready~···.~; ve~1 equ~_, ·· .. ,· .. · ·. ·: 
:·: . _ . . ·con'cen~rati~n:s ~ oi. ,NHil ··in ~olution,·.any .one ~~.~.~-er ·of the; 14~m .· ~:~ ipl~·t 
;·· i : - ~ _ . . >., -~: -.. :': . · ~:-~es~ . intens~ ~?a~ _a · p~ak of the.·_ 1~~H '-doubl~_t by.-.:·a fact~r _()f _ a~ou~·: 9~e_ 
~ · .: ·::: .... ~ .. · ........ third . .' The ·_c.he.mi.cal shif·t o of . ~ny-res·onimce ~bserved on the 60 Me ·instru- . 
J·· ' .. .. .. -... . . · ... ' : : "':~~·,·:····· · . . ··. #\: .. ~ ~ . : . . .. ' . :·. . --~~-··----~-~···----~·-~~-·~ ~ ... --... :4-.-- ··------:'~---- -·· 
:-. . .. . me·nt is 0.6 ' of the chemical shift observed in a· loo Me :·magnetic field~ 
. ·~ : . . . . ·.·. .· · ... """' 
· . This be~om~.k import_an·t at ·higher· temperatures ~here. t~e· ~ :t'ng ahh~~ater ·· ·· · 
-~ 'I 
reso-rt~nc_e i ncrea~ingly encroaches upon NH territory' r:tece's"sitating base- . ..'I 
'o , . ' , . . 
' · 
. : ,· 
. ~~~ 
... . f. 
... : · ... It ·; ~ not' .. o~vious from . the Co~ nor and Loewens.tei n-~a~~r how such ·. · · : ·.:: :'. ·. ~ 
'· i 
I. 
' · . 
, ~ baseline corr~ction~ were made, nor Whether correcti~~ ~as· ma'de . .for". : .. • 
' . . . - t · 
' · ·, 
• • • • • • • • ' • t • • 
. ·I . . - . . . . ' . . . c. 
·_ . :· ~ - ·. parti~l c~liapse ~f ttie 14Nt:f multiple~r for contr5b.ll,hi'on ··fror~ exchang~ · ·. · . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
. · 'br:o~~:iening ' to~ the dec'ay const~nt . o.f t~e· water w;'ggles, from which their ' .. ' . 
. . . ·. . . . 
. .. est~ _mate _ ot'{lf.T2)NH was ta.'ken·. lDeir measurem_e.nts· wer~ _- made ~si :ng ~o~~-_. · · 
··tions·.with hydro.gen ,ion . ' concenfration~· ·as'lOW a·s·O;Ql M~ arid. a.t ashigh 
··':a · te~p~r.atu·r~ as· 's6°C . . Under tnese: c~ndifions, ·the·_.abo-ve · effe~ts._ require ·· . . .. 
" . \ 
. : .. consideration. • .The ·oQta of ConnQr. and Loewenstein s.ho~ld . be . appra{sed· . ·. ·' · i ' 
. ·' -· 
' ' ' • ' '' I ' I • , •' , J ' • t , : > " ' • 
· keepi~g :. in. mi.nd,· the :~a~nitude of s~ch..et:fects. · Ai though . no one effect .-. >· 
. : : -~ . 
.·· ·m~ntion~d above .fs . in 'itself \1a:rge; thei~sum . might. b'e: s,ufficient to < ·.,. 
t . ' ' ' . . .~ . • . • \ ,· • • . · . • . • ' • J • • ' 
acc~unt for :the di scr~pen~y betwe-en.·. the ~ct·_i~atioh energi.es of zero for: . 
' , • · . • ' ' • I ' ' . ,' . : · . • . .. '• '\ ' ' ' '. ' . ·• • ' · • _.:: ' .· 
. . :. : : ·: :~actiOf\S (4). an·d. (6.} ~eported by Connor and _ l~H~Wens.te ·iri and···the non-zero·-' 
. .:·· ::·:_._: ~ct.iv~tio~ ~n~-r~i~s~ i~di~ated by. the~e · ;at?: ~:: · ... · . . . . . ; . ·. · ... . 
' ' '· • ' • • , ~ , • • ' : ' • I • 
~ . . . . . ' 
I ·. 
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.· ··. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . ' : .. • . . . . -~ . ' . . . ·, ~ ··. . : . : : ' . . ' . '. . . 
. ·achi-eved on · the 100 Me machine because of .the internal lock' systein .it . · ·• \ .· ... ~ . ·. . . ·. . _: . . . . . . I . . . . ' ' ' . . . . . . . .· .. ~ ... ·.~ ~ .. '.. . . . ' .. ' . . . I.: I ~ I .. ' 
. . . ·emplo.rY~, . and' the s,i gna 1 ·-: .to-,·::::-'floi se ratio: of. the .. spe~tra ···ob'ta,i ned . \tas . . .·· 
• ·. i'n~r~as~ci by, u:se '6~ . the vo.lt~·ge to . freq~e.ncy. c~~v~r~ion .· ·itech~j qu~;.... _.: ·. ' ' . . · ~ . 
·-· · :_finaHy, in-cq~pa.ri~~::_the .~two. -~tud:ies .,.~ · ~h~ , m~tter :~f quadrup~le··· . . ·.:· · " 
rela.xati~n. ~i ui~y-9h. ·contri b~tion . or 14N 'q~~~r~po·,~ . ~el ~~at.i o.n··. ~o the · : .. 
'I . 
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.·. ~ NH iinewidth :·s~e~s -,ju~t;iiabl;. negl ;·9 ; ·b~--e, a· · t~e·: .po~s~b·; i ·;~y . ~t- ~u~h a . 
, • • , I • . , • , 
. . : _·_.: cp.ntr.ibu~fo~ ·is. eH~i~-~-t~q ent·i~elY w·i~~ ; t~e us~-·o.L15N, ·_which ha~··a · _. .: ··. : . . . .  
' ; I ' ,. ' ' • , • • • ' ' ' ' ' '' • • , • t ~' • • ·, • ' '', ' • ' ' ' 
, 
. • . . 
1 
zero quadru'pole . .'moment . .. The ainmonium ';'on. is a" spherically Symmetrical ' . 
. . . . ~ . . 
•, .. 
. . '· ion. £iectri'c. ,fields ·with ·.wnich' the nuc.l ear .. ciuadr.upole· ca~· inte·r.act · m~y, ., 1 . J o o ' • ' • , • • ' ' ' , ' I ' 0 ' I ~ · ' • I ' ' • ) ' o 
1 . ' - · "··:howeyE7r' b.e :set.·.up wi.th sp~cies ~o~lombi .~ally attr~ct~~f_. t~ · i~. - Figur~· 1~·- ·. , 
'i ·. ··.: · .. · ....... · · ... sh.ows th~· ·s.pedtr.um: o~- a .:st~~ngly ~ci~i.c . aque~us - ~~lu.ti:~n eq¥1 .:_1~ .. ~.4NH1{l. · .. , ·.·. 
·· _. ... · .~nd 1~NH4c~ ~oncentration. · Note the . diffe~~n~e : i.~ .tne w.idths . ~t.ha,lf height 
; ' •· 
' 
' . ' 
. . ·.· ~f 'th~. ~wo · ·. a,bs~rpti ~~s . . ~rot~n · e>.<~~~ng_e: .. i.s g~eatl_y_· _supp_ressed ;, (1/-r )NH ~s . ·.·.; 
. . ' .estim~te~ ;to\eqti~-1 · q·:~46o· sec-1.,.. corr~spo'ndi~g to .. a broadeni.ng of onl'y_ : '·. ' ' 
· ·o.Ol :Hz :: ~-~ half.·h~i -ght. .The. d~if;erenc·e fn· ~he :.hal -~w;'dttfs :.of th~ two _1 ines·. :·< .· ... ~ ~ ·\ 
. . 
• • 0 • • • • .: • • • . • • • • • • • ,·. : • 
. ·due pr.imar.ily'to _. the _differe~ce .in'.the trarisver:-s·e.rela~ation of · .. ·. ·: · .. ·: .. 
• ' : ' :' - • : .- • ' ' ' • ' ' ' '• • I • : • ~ • ' -1 : ' • ' ' \ ii 1,' ' ,. ' · , ' ' • 
· the . t,wo '· species e broadening due .to m~grieti.~ · f-ield i nllomogeneity being -·· . 
~ .' . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ~ . . ' . . ' ·i; 
. . .,. . .· . . . , _. ·. , :· . . . ; .. . ·I; 
· '- _.: ·.· ~ .. : ·/~e :_~·ame for ·each .. :· ... ·-' , . . . .... · . . : ·: ;· · · ··. ·· · i 
• . . · · :. . . . · ·. · . ·_. Equation (54)'· gives the .factors · co. . utfrig . t~ the .· ri.newi ~.th of . ~~~·. · -:. · · j: 
;.: .. --" .. _._ : >::·. ·:- ~ ... N~ · ab·s~-r~t~ons·:.·: ...... · . . .. . ... · · ... .. .<·.·· ·  ~ ~ 
' ·. " . '. .. . .. ·. .... . ; . : · ~,~.· . ' · : :· . . ' . .. " . . ·,,, 
.. _: . :·· . . ' . . . •' . ~ 
._·: ' .. ·. . . . ~ . 
. ~·.: . ..... i .: ' 
. · ·. -
. . ·- . ,_, ·. · . . 
'·. . k4. : ·· .. · 1 .. · . ·· ·.  1 : · . · .. · ·::i . · - ~ ... :·:·· . . 
,· · TTfl . ' = ..:...._ .+. (- ·) · .· + (-) •o+ ( } ' . 
. · . NH ·... . . : T . magne!l: ~ . .T . DIP · . f QUAD ..• . 
. .: . . . ' 4 ' 2 i .. -.. -~ . . 2• . . 2 . ' . . 
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• ' · • 0 
• • • • ' ' • '• • " J • • , • 
, : , •• , ' , • , • 'I • , -' , • , • , • · . • . : , , . :' • . 
. · · ,·: ·.-.. . 1:. · -:·. :rf_ .t_he_ dip~?lar rela,xatio!' te~~ - 0/T2~DIP _ niatbe· . sho~n to be aqua~ :fc?t _the · , ·. ~~ · 
~ . . ,. ' . . . . . : . . ~ . . . . . . ' . . . •, . . . ' 
. :·· ~ -tWo' s.tre;cies'. as 'well · ~s· are>th'e -f{rst .twb ·· terms-' of the -right.hand side·· of . . : · ... :-
. . ·J . . • • ' I .. . . ' • ·. . . • . • . . • ', . • ' . . • • . ~ . . . I • ' • .~. -:=-- -·- .. - . , 
' ' ... ·: .:• :. .the: eq'uation, then ·the ·di.fference ··in. the halfwidth~ must be' attributed to' ' : . 
>. :. ,.-·L.";f :· . ·. ·:: ' . :.'<·: _: ' ..: .:-~· < · . ' ', : ' ? . . ; I. ' , f' . \ ·.. . ... ' . ·~ :· '·. :.:. ·, . ' . ' .:: .. ' .• 
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. /the : q~a~~uj)<he-:r~l·a~ati·~~-·of .<t~~-·l4N ~~cl~us · ... :. · · · ~ · .·. · . · ·· .: . .. . .. . 
. l. . . . . ... · .. ' :- ": .. : . . . ' ' . : "' : _. ' ' . . . . ' • . . ' . . . '.· " . . . 
·· 1· · .... · . . '· .. · · · · . Spectr~ sfmifcir .: to that-,shown in ·Figure 16,- (p_. -74} were· run · at :30°C · .-_· ,. · ... ·. -- -
• /. . • • • • .. .. • ... • • •• ; • • • ' • • • · .- . • ••• • .. ·.. • • '· ' ; ...... 0 · · . ' •• ••• : • .. : • 
. . .. · . -- ,_ .. :·_.: . for·three ·e:on~~li:trat~~hs 9f'~2$0_f .· 'so.luti~)ns were :i~ - . eacry~_ case _ o.~_. w · ' .. -
· _·_ . · :: ·. __ ; ~?~-~H4~l ·: .~nd __ ;·n _·1,4NH4C1:. ·. ·oa ~a .. _o~tcii'n!!d · fr~m)th~_se>~:c .. ~r.~:· ~n ~~nju_~c .. _ ·. · · 
·· .. _. · tion wi~h (1/t2 ) 14 .. ·_va_lues _ _r~p?rted ,- by __ ~~rson; · Gr:~nwald," and -Kromho.ut 1~. _.. · · . . 
.. . ._ .. · _. _ .. · ·. _NH . . . · .. - . .. . - : ._ .... ·> · .· ·, .·. · .. : .. . ·. 
·· ·~· . :. ·. · ~ . .. - · , fo~ 14N~~Cl soluti_,ons._ at .:2s,~c ·,· a~e u_~~·d_· -- ~q giv~ ·-_an -~~~ima~e ?f..'the : m~g~-~- - ·:··· . ... :. 
· ~ . ·,._ · ·.. ·· ~- t~d~ ·.of ·.O/.ri>-_}
5 
;~ ·the .·f~l Jo~i'-ng m~nner<_ · · . . , · . ·. · . : ~ - ,._ -· · 
. . . . . .. . ;he di f f~ r~~:. in the ha lfwi d~h 0 f ·thE! 1 ~N~ . P~lik ~nd thai ~f i~e . ' . I • 
' . . . . ' · . '' :. . ' . - ~· .. . . . ., . .,. . . :· 
. : 15NH peak is . due to th~ difference ;· ~- the: broadeni ng_ of the two c~u~ed 'by 
,· ' • ' '• . . {_ ' • ' ', • . : ' . ' • ''UI ' ' . 14' 
.. __ ··: .·. · · .. _.:_': 'dip~le . .:. . dipolEr interaction plus. the additi~onaLbroa~eni~? --~~ the .· . NH· . .-; ··. :. _. . .. 
I ·, ' 
,: · · · · ". ··· lin·e· due· to : quadrupole .. relaxati-on! ._ ;·. · 
', • ·, ' ' ' , , ·, ' - \ • ' I ,' ·.' • ,' ,•,' ·:· 
. '. ,' _-· .. ' ·j ' ; 
. ··-
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. ·14(1rA} . I5(n~·)· - ~ 14(l .) -- . ,:_··.·,_. 15.(.!.<)···- ·-- ~ ··_ .l4·(·1 '; _. ·: ·.;·; ~ · ~'- - (: ss) · · ·,. _: .~. - -. 
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~ . .. : · ·: .. · : . . ,_·_:The values Of. O/_T2h4· _ report~d by .Emers_?n·, ~ruti_}fal~, .a~d Kr_o.mhout .- _,. :-.. ~~ 
.. . · --:·- ·.· ·, ·_ .·. · .. .._ •.. . : -.·. · . . · ·. ·,: NH .. , . . . . .-,.- '.. . i' . . ·. · - ·.·. ' . . : · .-:.. . . I 
· . · ' · , . contai?' a dipolar ~ont~i.bu~i!'~ .and a quadruPOhr contri,butjon: . ; > , :, , : !l 
• "-. . • ' • • . • .· • ••• ·:· • · J 
·~ I • ' • , • ' o' ' ' ; ' ' ' 
• : 0 ' • • . • • .. -. • :. ; • ~ ·. , . ' • • 
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.. ·.·: ·· c~nc:,e~trations at which~it ~a~ _determined ~nd··ya11ue!?. of _ (l/T~) 14 · .at 
• . . .· : . A. · . · . . · ·. : ·. • . . . .. · NH · 
these · ~·cidities' - interpo1ated from ~he · data of Emerson, Grunw·ald, and · 
• . Kr~,.,.;Ut, rePorted at 2s0c, ~o~reeted 1:o 30°c· bnSsumfng direc~ ~-;;r;O­
~ion with vis~osity·; .. Thec~~rection fact.or fo.·~- eac~: ·acd1\tyis the .. 
• -- 1 • ' - · - ' 
. . 
r_atio 9f the relative. vi~cosity of an H2so4 solutjrin of. the appr.opria.te 
' .. . p .. . . •, . . . • . 
concentration at 3d°C to · that at 2S°C. · · · . · · · 
. 
j ' ' 1 . ' . ' • ' • ' · ' 1 • • 
.. ·. · · · · Th·e ·last.·colu.mn 'of. ~a~J~· · xv (p . . 7;·)'give·~.l5 (1(T2 )0-1·"p· ·. corre~ted · to a~: - , 
relative 'vis~osity · of 1.00, which· i~ very n~a~ly tne-.relative vis.cosity . : 
' , . !. 
. . 
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·• ~f 15(1!12 )0~ a' relative visCosity' _of l;OOac~o~~isfor a cliailge in : ·.·. ·.· •. ·· ... 
.• . )~ . , · ·the _ ~o~la~lon time · ~lith concentration, the electric.~ f.ield gradientof ·· .. -' . . · . . · · ~ 
:. · . the· 14N. environ~t, which also ·may vary \'tith · c.oncentration; .and upon. . · ·· . . . . · 
' . . .. · . wh ~ ~h 14 ( 11~2 jQU~o is dep~oden t , rema i nS un~ ccoUnted for.. · c oOseQuen t l y, · 
. ·. • ·1~ (1/T2)0IP· ~ a~· e.xt;apo1ated .u.siri~ a 1 inea~ .1 east s .. quat.es ·fit to give a 
.·.· , . :va.lue o.f 0.37. ~~~- 1 -~t a relat.ive viScosity 'o.t~.OO. 
. ' 
I I • , ' • ' • ~ 
' · ·. · . · .. · - T~i_ s · es~imate "~f ·15 (1/T2)D,IP · is r~ugh, land prqbably. ¥~ry gerie_r~~s~: , 
beca.us·e · of ·the compounding bf .errQr ·with each in~erp~l ati on, correctfon, 
l . ., . . ~ . . - , . , . ·: ' 
. and extrapolation . . .'Nev~rthe.l ess, it ., s decidedly 1 e·ss than . the va 1 ue of. 
. . . ' 
.o:a sec:.. 1 .to .  whi..£1! d1r2\ 4. reported by:_Em~rson, G.runwald, aJ)d Kr_oinho~t. 
" .. . . NH 
'tend~.--at 0.0 we.i ghi P~.rcent 'H2?o4?3 .Th~ difference is a'ttribut~b1e on.ly .. •, •' 
· , · .1 ' . . • . . ' • . "" 
· ·: 1 .·. • to broadening ·due to quadrupole relaxation.' 
·r 
,· 
' I : o' ,· 
. Eil~~ a ~~~ ue, of 14(1/T 2) QUAD: as sma; l aS 0.4 sec -l Ot 30°C th0t . 
de~reases \1ith .fricre.asing temperature is·sufficient to~ distort 'the '· ·. 
·. ' ,. 
.. ' 
·, 
. . . \ . .. . . .. ' . . ~ . . .· . ' . \ . 
' ./ ~·pparent ' beh~~i~r of ·the rate constant k4 wi.tti . te.mpera.ture. 
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Acid dissociation constants. · · ' \ .: ' ':.. 
·. ·~ 
. ., . 
:Vi b~~tiona:l ··data· -~n .·i~NH:· ·and ·- 15N~: and.the.h· - co~j ugat~ · bases ·is' not - · .... 
... . 
. . ' .' ' .. . . . . . ~ . : . ; . . . 
sufficiently adequ~te to . do a· statistical th~rmodynainic c~lculation .- of the · 
·_. rat~o ·~f th.ei~ KA ~a~.~e~;_ ':ro .. ..fh1d our me~sur~men.t .of the ·~pK[.O~ · 15NH: at ... ; 
. o~e- te~p,era~~re . an~ . c-~~c·e.ntr~:ti~n ' ct1o,seri a_rbitrari ly., wa_s.· grati ;;i ~g. ,, 
' · - . · .... Although fsq'top~ .eff~cts ~y rev·erse and become ·equal to ·_zero at· a·.- parti c;: . 
r; , . • . 
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I • ' 
....-· 
.' ·,' · .. ·.: ' . ·.., 48' . ' ··: . -~ ' ·.. .: . ' : .. . ' .. . ... l . . 
, ular temperature, . · the relative differences in the masses of the . isotopic 
. ~pe~·-i~·s ~ co~cerrJed · · i ~ ,'small ~no~g_h . that error . i.ncur~e~\i ass_umi ng ·15KA to . · · 







. • • • ' . • • . I' • , • • ' , ,,. 
tilent of-r.ate. cons.tants . . · lt _sh.ould be ·mentioned , that ·the -data of- Bate.s and· .. ·.~ (.~\ 
· P~nchi~g4() ext~~d only as high .as· 5o0c~ · a~d .th:t . adopt1ng ~quati;~ (2·3·)' :· · ·\·: .. · _: ·:·· . :· ~: 
: fo~ ·use ~;~~ ·th~ temperat~.r: :~ange . 30°C to BQ~C . mea~s . i n~urr·fng ·some. error . . . , ~ 
·. in. the ext~~pcilated valu~s Ot ~h~hig~~; 'temperat~res.¢This 0Cro~ i$ . . . ._ .. , : ~ 
. ... ~u~seq~tn.~ly' fncorp~:-a~ed int<r v~lues ~f 1<~4 calculate~ · ~roln ~~ an~ :·K~~ - ··. .. J 
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-The bulk Of 'data . that· has been accumulated for · the-r-eGcimb1 nation of.- : · · . 
:> ·; • r . •. , , . , - \ . 
.; ba'ses with the hydrogen ion ' ind·i~ate that these re·a~ti~ns ~re of· a· diffu~ 
• ' ' ' IJ • • • • • . • • • ' ' ' • ' ·, • ' ~ ' ' • • • • ' • • . • ' • ' • • • 
.. · sion · controlled natu~e. 1 The. vaiu~s of the ;ate ·constant determined ir ·: 




. · -:::~:> . . , t~i_ s ~ s~.udy for ·:the . re_~~mbfnation~~~ -N~; . ~Hh _i~e . hy~rog~n ion· are ~f .tH-e . .'. ·.' f· 
. . " ' . . ,approp_riate· magnitude for '· ~diffusion .-·.cofltt:olled r'eact.io~; · for .wh.ich rate:·.·. ' ' ! 
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cot.ipJ·; of ord~-~s· bf magnitude. ··. . .. '. . :· . . •. ·\l 
·~ •• I ' -..•" ~ ~ ' ' t' ' • ., ' I • ' ., . , , 1 \o ,1 • ,U Q \ 0 , • ' • • I , 1 If 
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• • 4-
· ._.' rei:rctin'g . . speci~s, .and. P, · is ~·s defined · fot · equa~ion (6.0)~ . . . .. . , . . .. · ._:_ . . 
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_ .. :.:· and as~umes a·n· electrost~tic potential . of ·zero· be~~~eri th~m • . -It is then ' 
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howev.er,-.. where.-1<6 . ~nd k7 are sufficientjy.· Jarge -to r~du~e· ~he relative 
. size of. exp~rimental .. · e~ror~. the buffering ca.padty of the 'hydrog.~n . io~ 
; I . / 
<> • ' 
woula be so reduc~d as 
'>... 
to make estimation of NH3· ~Q_n~eittration 9J f.ficult. · 
f : · • Neve_rtheless. despite the .ap_preciable error~ activation ~nthalpies ·. 
~ .................... for the s;nure~ric~a,.~~ch.an~e reactions, as · wel~f ~s ' t~at for . the reconbi- . . 
.___ ·" , . ~ationreaction, .,.; of t~allyj>lausibl~ mag~;\~de .. substanti.-lly 
. ~ . gre4~.:than ·zero. . . , . ,, 
·.· · ~· · , 
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